Periods of employment after completion of university studies

Please list all periods of employment without gaps. This information is required in order to calculate the maximum periods of employment according to the Fixed-Term Research Contracts Act (Wissenschaftszeitvertragsgesetz, WissZeitVG). More information is available in German under "Befristungshöchstgrenzen" (maximum duration of fixed-term employment contracts) at http://www.zuv.fau.de/einrichtungen/personalabteilung/handbuch-personal/wisszeitvg. In addition to the exact dates, please specify the legal employment status (trainee, employee, public servant), the pay grade and the number of contractually agreed regular working hours. Documentation proving the accuracy of the information provided should be enclosed where possible. If leaves of absence or a reduction of working hours were granted for the reasons in Section 2 (5) WissZeitVG, this must be noted and a copy of the documentation enclosed.

If **doctoral degree** has already been **completed**:
The topic of the doctoral thesis was allocated on …………………

1. as ………………………………………………………………….…..… according to pay grade ……..
   
   Employer …………………………………………………………………………………………………

   From …………………………………………. to ……………………………………………………..

   Regular weekly working hours (percentage or hours): …………………..

2. as ………………………………………………………………….…..… according to pay grade ……..
   
   Employer …………………………………………………………………………………………………

   From …………………………………………. to ……………………………………………………..

   Regular weekly working hours (percentage or hours): …………………..

3. as ………………………………………………………………….…..… according to pay grade ……..
   
   Employer …………………………………………………………………………………………………

   From …………………………………………. to ……………………………………………………..

   Regular weekly working hours (percentage or hours): …………………..

4. as ………………………………………………………………….…..… according to pay grade ……..
   
   Employer …………………………………………………………………………………………………

   From …………………………………………. to ……………………………………………………..

   Regular weekly working hours (percentage or hours): …………………..

I am aware that false statements regarding periods of doctoral study and employment may lead to rescission of the employment contract or instant dismissal.

…………………………………………………………

Place, date, employee signature